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"HEY HON"
RANDY LEE, BALTIMOREAN
MARAH DEMEULE"

I suspect I'm the only student who called Randy "hon," and whom he
called "hon" in return. But the term didn't imply the slightest disrespect.
It's a ubiquitous expression in our Baltimore hometown, where even waitresses address customers this way, and the phrase "Hey hon, how 'bout
them O's?" is a common summertime refrain. And Randy was Baltimore,
through and through.
Baltimore blends old southern gentility with blue collar labor and
industrialization in a unique way. Randy had absorbed all of these influences: I think that's what gave him his great breadth of knowledge, and
his genuine kindness towards people from all walks of life. Randy attended
the McDonogh School, a private (then a boy's quasi-military) school in the
horse country outside the city of Baltimore. East Coast prep schools are
preserves of an Anglophile culture foreign to North Dakota. Perhaps it was
at McDonogh that Randy developed his love of English novels: he was so
well-read in Victorian literature that he quoted Dickens to his UND law
school classes, and would happily discuss Thackeray like an old friend.
Along with an excellent education, the prep school offered access to
Baltimore traditions such as debutante cotillions and riding to hounds.
Randy himself attended the Hunt Cup, an annual steeplechase race where
horse and rider cleared fences along a four mile course.
Randy was imbued with the eclectic literary traditions of Baltimore.
He quoted entire poems of Edgar Allen Poe from memory. He particularly
liked the tart and observant political reportage of H.L. Mencken, whom he
strongly recommended to other readers. But he appreciated contemporary
writers as well, and was a fan of Ann Tyler's novels about family life and
relationships.
Randy also knew the other sides of Baltimore life. After law school he
worked in downtown Baltimore, including positions as assistant state
attorney general and general counsel for the state's Port Authority.
*J.D. with distinction, University of North Dakota School of Law, 2005; North
Dakota Law
Review Managing Editor, 2004-2005. Ms. deMeule is currently employed as a Public Defender in
the Aztec District Office of the New Mexico Public Defender Department. I had the pleasure of
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Baltimore includes old colonial structures and new tourist sites, as well as
impoverished neighborhoods and factories. The harbor remains an important port for international shipping and commerce. Local favorites are the
Eastern and Lexington Markets, which have operated since the eighteenth
century. The markets offer a motley but vibrant collection of stalls selling
produce, seafood, baked goods, and other products. A true "Baltimoron"
knows that Polack Johnny's is one of the finest stalls in the Markets. When
I asked Randy if he remembered Johnny's as I fondly as I, he beamed. He
and his coworkers often ate lunch there, and he joked about the discomfort
they experienced appearing in court after consuming Polack Johnny's
legendary sausage with onions. The historic Clarence Mitchell Courthouse,
where Randy often appeared, is an impressive structure filled with marble,
stained glass, and wood paneling-the epitome of a lavish and powerful
urban courthouse. It contains a splendid law library, which he assured me
provided a haven where one could either do legal research or hide from
one's bosses.
Randy will always represent, for me, the pinnacle of what Baltimore
can produce: a learned man, a literate man, and a gentleman. His kindness
and wit were the best of Southern charm. He was, in short, a real "hon."

Randy Lee's pragmatic approach to the subject of corporate law laid
the foundation for my professional vocation. His good nature made the
class a joy. Randy, you are fondly remembered!
Paul Sandness"

Professor Randy Lee epitomized professionalism. For many alumni of
the past three decades, Professor Lee was the School of Law. He served as
the long time Chair of the Admissions Committee, was a respected
professor, and a friend to all students who passed through his classroom.
Professor Lee was a very positive role model for all students with his
involvement in the Grand Forks County and State Bar Associations of
North Dakota. He was highly respected in the world of Legal Education as
evidenced by being named two-time Chair of the Law School Admission
Council. He was also widely admired on the University campus as a voice
of reason and wisdom. Professor Lee brought to all faculty deliberations a
depth of knowledge and law school history that was invaluable. Professor
Randy H. Lee was regularly and often contacted by alumni, who are now
employers, seeking new attorneys. Many legal careers have been launched
with a phone call to Professor Lee. Professor Lee's lasting legacy is that he
has been, and continues to be, a great and positive influence on the lives of
people he has touched and the legal profession he has served.
Mark Brickson"

If you ask five very intelligent people the same question, and then take
the best part of each of their answers, that is the equivalent of a Randy Lee
answer.
Adam Christopher-
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